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ArCD THE BIRD.

Tlicsun was setting after a day
Gloomy, and wet, and chill,

Aud Mm tin Luther hurried away
From tlic garden-spo- t where UiewliadowJ lay
And tho lurid sunset under :!ie gray.

For hid heart was darker still.

But on a brands a bird began
To carol a little song;

Itistruclr the car of the moody man,
Sorrowing under an awful ban.
And through his heart Its music ran,

Atid It made him glad and strong.

Then It nestled Its head beneath Its wing,
And ija letly wen t to rest ;

And the time was passing afar from spring.
And the world had many a venom thing,
And none knew what the night would bring,

"With the sun gone out in the wet.

But Martin Luther bent his head,
And in his own sweet words

He blessed the giver of dally bread,
.Who conquers the dark of doom and dread ;
And he suffered himself to be gently led

By the God of thellttle birds.

OUIt XEW'IYORK LETTER.

"Worrying the Lottery 3Icn Tillon-Fa- i

lures "Vork,ia"lho City
The Bahhit Defalca-

tion Business.

Correspondence Nebraska Advertiser.

New York, Jan. 24, 1S7G.

WOltUYIXG THE XOTTERY-DEALKIi- S.

Tho authorities are making raid on
the lottery-dealer- s, and ore worrying
that honorable fraternity fearfully.
Tho Kentucky and Missouri shops
havo been shut up, and the managers
arrested ; five of the Havana dealers
have been placed in quod, and the
others are being pulled as fast as pos-

sible. The method is, for an officer in
plain clothes to go in and purchase a
ticket, and then go and make his com-

plaint. But very few have an idea as
to the extent of the business, or the
amount of money expended in this
kind of chance. The famous Ken-
tucky Library scheme was sold five
times iu this city alone, to the extent
of over $275,000 each time, and that
was the oulyT one of a core of schemes
that were before the public, and by
no means the most rapid selling. It
is curious how the people part with
their money. For instance, there is
the Havana Lottery Ring, who take
thousands of dollars a day, from peo-

ple who have no knowledge as to tl)e
responsibility of the managers, or, for
that matter, whether there is any lot-

tery at all. They pay their money on
the simple say-s- o of men of whom
they have no knowledge, and who are
following an illegal business, at best.
One old reprobate, who lived iu Cin-

cinnati, but who had an ,ofiice" here,
advertised drawings ten years one
each month of watches, horses, hous-
es and money, taking thousands of
dollars a month from his victims; but
he never had drawing at all. Each
month he would go over his letters,
and select points where business was
dull, and send to some well-know- n

man who had bought tickets a prize.
These men would talk about it, and be-

come walking advertisements for tho
old swindler. Tho law finally stop-
ped him, and it is trying to stop the
regular business, hut it all amounts to
nothing. There is no way of making
a fool keep his money. The lottery
men wiil got out of jail, lay low a few
weeks and go at It again as bold aB ev-

er.
TILTON

was at homo New Years, looking
fresher and better than I havo known
him for three years. He has made a
great success in tho lecture field this
season, aud has materially strength-
ened hi3 position. His daughters side
with him in tho difference between
Qiim and their mother, which is one
of Theodore's griefs. He insisted that
they should call upon their mother
New Year's, and take gifts to her ;

but suspecting that they came at his
instance, she refused to see them. Mrs.

'Tilton Is very hitter, and I can't blame
her. She is tho chief sufferer in this
miserable affair. Tho Church that
liolds Beecher to be innocent treats
her as though she were guilty, aud
while it has oceans of sympathy with
Beeoher It has none whatever for her.
She la wretchedly poor, aud has had a
hard time to live.

FAILURES.
During the week there were

one failures, many of them very large,
One firm that had eighteen tea stores,
in various parts of the city, went un-

der, owing $000,000 more than It could
pay, the cause being shrinkage in the
value of goods and the terrible falling
off in trade. It was shown that some
of the stores, which formerly did a
profitable business, had not for a year
sold enough goods to pay running ex-

penses, and that none of them had
made a cent. This failure took down
three other houses, and each of them
will carry down some smaller ones.
Tho owners of business buildings are
shaking in their shoes, for thoy don't
know from one day to another but that
their tenants may fail, and they know
very well that when a store gets emp-t- y

it is going to stay empty for a time.
Malf the business houses in the city
are either empty or being occupied at
half the old rates. The effect of this
is visible in everything. There has
been but very few big balls this win-
ter, and the few have been thinly at-

tended. Then thoso who do attend
are content to go vory modestly at-

tired, and without a special display.
At the big Charity Ball, tho other
night, tho absence of diamonds was
tho most conspicuous feature. The
fact is the jewels of a great many
fashionable dames are lyiDg very safe
iu'bankers' safes, as security for mon-
ey that was absolutely necessary for
the head of tho house to have to save
himself from going under and the
iron that enters Madam's soul Is the

" horrible uncertainty as to whether
the sacrifice will save him after all.
If it does not, sho has lost her dia-
monds without saving her husband.
How she would like to have thoso
diamonds, it they do fail, and how
fervently will she mourn them ! Pity
the rich they are the ones who need
It. The poor are use to thin living
like tho eels that were skinned alive
they are used to it.

NIGHT WORK IX THE CITY.
Few persons over think of tho labor

it takes to meet the convenience of a
large city. With dusk tlse laborers of
the day wend their way home, but
another army is ready to take its place.
A host of sweepers and cleauers take
possession of tue streets at dark, com-

panies with broom and shovel work
on the crossings, while tho street
sweeping machines hurry and clatter
past like light artillery, the great cyl-

inder brushes sweeping a swath half
the width of the street, just as a mow-

ing machine rakes up grass. Then
the scavengers with their sealed wagon-t-

anks ply their unsavory tasks
without, as of old, making the night
hiriious with their passage. The hun-

dreds of private watchmen take up
their patrol, and the battalions of
night police file to their posts, drop-

ping a man at each station as they
pas3. rScores of night reporters are
on the move, silent, unnoticed and
alert, till two in the morning gettiug
up the latest news of fire and arrest for
readers at breakfast. The work of
loading and unloading vessels goes on
by night and day all the same. The
printing offices of the morning papers
begin their work about nine in the
evening, not to close till the last cus-

tomer is served across thecounter with
his batch of dailies to be left at up-

town doors.
THE BECKWITH DEFALCATION.

The exposure of Mr. B. T. Babbitt's
managing clerk is a fit climax to the
cases of default during the year.
Month after month some new fraud
shocks the public, which businessmen
take with as much cooluess as the
failure of a county- - customer.

In the case of Babbitt's, as every-

body calls it if the criminal had no
concern in it, the matter is not to pass
off with a little hard swearing in the
private office. The defaulter has been
living for two months past in lodgings
on Tenth street, going out only in the
evenings for air.

How did the detective find out Mr.
Beckwith's whereabouts? Easily
enough. It is simply a knowledge of
feminine human nature that is the
6tock in trade of all detectives. They
don't ask "where is the man ?" the'
simpty find out where the woman is,
who is a part of the man, aud they
are morally certain to find the man as
soon as they want him. Tho detect-
ive who had this matter in charge, got
an acurate description of Mrs. Beck-wit- h,

knowing that while Beckwith
himself would keep very close, Mrs.
Beckwith would be out, not only to
lake the air, but to bo his means of
communication with the outside
world, without which no man can
live. How did he find Mrs. Beck-
with? Quite as easy. An old thief
would know better than to let his
wife show herself any more than he
would show himself. But your de-

faulter is only an amateur. He may
be exceedingly ingenious in stealing,
but, he has never learned that more
important art of hiding. As his wife
has never been charged of any crime,
he fancies that it i3 perfectly safe for
her to go as she chooses, forgetting
the ministers of the law watch the
flight of the Eparrows as carefully as
they do that of the vultures.

Our detectivegota very accurate de-

scription of Mrs. Beckwith, (he ask-

ed no questions about Mr. B.) and
then went to a friend he had in Stew-
art's. Had he stolen only $10,000 ho
would have gono to the cheap dry-goo- ds

stores on Sixth avenue, but, a
$300,000 defaulter's wife would be sat-

isfied with nothingshort of Stewart's.
He had a friend there, a salesman,
(tho detectives have them every-
where,) and giving him a desciiption
of the woman, asked him if sho camo
there?

"Every day," was the auswer.
"Let me stand here, by you, and

when she comes in, nod."
"All right."
And there that detective Btood all

the day, as patient as a statue. Fin--

allv. about four o'clock one day, a
woman camo in, and the salesman
nodded. She made some purchases,
and went out, not knowing that the
gentlemanly person just behind her
was following her and would follow
her should sho go to Chicago. She
did not go to Chicago, but she did go
homo to her husband ; and the detec-
tive took a room in tho house oppo-
site, and ho waited and waited, till
ono night, at nine, Mr. Beckwith
went out for his airing, and the de-

tective had no more trouble in taking
him than he would havo in picking
up a pin.

You see, the catching of a crimnal
is a purely philosophical matter. The
detective knows that every man has a
woman about him, and that the wo-
man is certain to go to the man. He
catches the woman first.

BUSINESS

Continues worse than ever, if possi-
ble. Why don't the people come and
buy? Don't they wear any more
clothes? Don't they eat or drink?
Why is it? Thereare a few merchants
in the hotels, and a few buyers seen
about tho wholesale houses, but the
few that come only buy just what they
have to have, to say they have a stock
and they want that little on such
terms as no merchant can live at.
The change in the rates of freight,
west, will make some difference, but
I fancy tho trouble lies deeper than
freights. It costs too much to do bus-
iness here, and New York will never
get her business back till everything
comes down to hard-pa- n. The hotels
must drop their rates, tho theatres
must come down to ante-wa- r prices,
and all the expenses of comiug to the
city, staying here, and getting out
again must be lowered to something
like the old times. Then people will
come hero again, and business will
revive. New York has been too
greedy, and has killed the goose that
laid Its golden egg. There is such a
thing as presuming too much on nat-
ural advantages. It is to be hoped
that the the spring will bring n revi-
val, but it is a dreary wait. Pietro.

It wa9 Ben. Franklin who intro-
duced broom corn culture into this
country, but thousands of suffering
husbands would prefer to see the man
who introduced broom handles.

A Desperado Killed by a Boy.

Says the Independence (Kansas)
Courier, of December 31 : From S. S.
Peterson we learn thatCal.Coker, the
half-bree-d Cherokee who killed Isaac
Journeycake, a prominent citizen of
the nation, some time last June, met
a similar fato the day before yester-da- y

at the hands of a Delaware boy.
Coker's trial wqb to have taken place
yesterday, but on Wednesday he es-

caped from his guards and started to
Lightning Creek to see hi9 wife. On
the way he met a young Delaware
named Love, who was the principal
witness against him riding along the
road with a sack of flour on the horse
before him. Coker at once attacked
him with a revolver. Love drew a
pocket kuifo and began carving the
desperado in return for tho pistol
shots. Every time Coker shot, the
boy would ward off the weapon and
at the same time strike his assailant
with the knife. When Coker had
emptied his pistol, both now on the
ground he drew a large knife, and
tho fight became more desperate. Fi-

nally the bov with his little knife
struck the fatal spot, and Coker, the
desperado who has been for years a
terror to the people of that section,
fell a corpse at his feet. The boy,
however, was cut and stabbed almost
beyond recognition, and simultaneous
with the dying groan of the despera-
do, tho brave youth fell to the ground
nearly exhausted from the loss of
blood and severe pain from his
wounds. He started on his hands
and knees for his home, a half mile
distant, but luckily had not proceed-
ed far until he met an acquaintance.
After his first expression of horror
and surprise at the appearonce of the
intrepid young fellow, the stranger
asked if ho had met Coker. "Yes,"
replied the boy, "he is down the road
there watching my sack of flour."
The boy was taken home and medical
aid summoned, and it is now probable
he will recover. Every peaceable cit-

izen of the Nation will rejoice over
the death of Coker, for his deeds aro
many and of the most desperate char-
acter. If the Delaware Council don't
present Love with a handsome medal
for his bravery, they will neglect an
important duty.

-- e-

IIUMEROUS.

Tho first duty on T Don't forget to
cross it.

What's in a name again ? Mr. Syl-van- us

Bump was landed on his head
out of a wagon in Omaha the other
day.

Laborers in tho Michigan woods aro
working for their board. That's what
the woods are for, wo believe. Dan-bur- y

News.
Tho editor who was told that his

last article was as clear as mud,
promptly replied, "Well, that covers
the ground, anyhow."

A Texasjbanking firm at Fall River
has suspended. The rumor is that a
cattle drover passed a bad ten dollar
bill on them.

"No, sir," said a weary looking man
on a street car to an individual by his
side. "I wouldn't marry the best
woman alive. I've been a dry goods
clerk too long for that."

Detroit policemen don't seem to be
very good marksmen. "I want you
either to hit me or stop making such
a blamed racket," said a thief in that
city, at whom a policeman was shoot-
ing.

"How are j'ou, Smith," said Jones.
Smith pretended not to know him,
and answered hesitatingly : "Sir, you
have the advantage of me." "Yes, I
suppose so. Everybody has that's got
common sense.'

At Hawkinsville, Ga., recently, ono
of the two convicts of the Pulaski
county jail tore out part of the wall
and escaped, and the other complained
bitterly next day to tho sheriff that
unless the walls were mended so that
he would be kept warm he'd go too.

Ned and Zack aro sad topers been
so since the 4th o' July last. Ned
told Z. his nose was the last rose of
summer. Z. retorted, "'taint bloom-
ing alone." They left a deal of ground
plowed up, and both noses are poul
ticed.

A few days ago a man convicted of
drunkenness stood up before his hon-
or at the police court, and his honor
said, In his slow, solemn way, "I'll
give you $10 or thirty days." "Well,
I'll take the $10, squire," said the fel-

low.
An exchange astutely remarks:

"Boss Tweed has escaped from jus-
tice." If Boss Tweed desired to es-

cape from justice he should have
stayed in New York. Outside of that
city ho is likely to run into her arms
at any time.
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DEPARTMENT.

A fine assortment of Type, Bor
ders, Rules, Stock, &c,

for printing,

BUSINESS, VISITING & WEDDING

CARDS,
Colored and Bronzed Labels,

STATEMENTS.

LETTER & BILLHEADS
ENVELOPES,

Circulars, Dodgers, Programmes,

Show Cards,
BLASK WORK OF ALL KIXDS,

r
With neatness and dispatch

N

Cheap or Inferior TTork
XOTSOZICFIED.

FAIEBSOTEES & HACSEB,

McPherson Block,

BROWSVILLE. NEB.
A

BSSSRSSS

I Want to buy all there is
in the country,

W, A. JTFDKHSTS.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

ATTORNEYS.

E. E. Eurlght,
AT LAW.NotarypuhllcandRealATTORNEY Office In Court House Build-

ing, Brownville Neb.

T. L. Schick,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. MAY RE CONSULT

German language. Oflice next
door to County Clerk's OOIce. Court House

y

J. S. Stull,
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.ATTORNEY Hill's store, Brown vllle, Neb.

J. II. Bronrty,'
AND COUNSELOR ATATTORNEY State Bank. BrownvIllc.Neb.

E. IV. Tliomas,
AT LAW. Office, front room overATTORNEY Crow's Hardware Store,

A TTORNEV
iV. Will give

W. T. Rogers,
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.
diligent attention to any legal

ouslnessentrustcd to his care. Office In Court Ilause
BuIIdlug.BrownYille.Neb.

PHYSICIAKS.

AS. IIOI1I.ADAY, 3r.D.. Physician. Surgeon
Obstetrician. Graduated in 1&J1. I.oca-c- d

in lirownville 18-v- Ollicc. Lett & Crelgh's
Drugstore. McPherson "mock. Special attention
paid to Ohstetrlcs and diseases of Women and
Children. 10-C-

Hi.MATHEWS, Physician and Surgeon. Ofilce
City Drug Store. No. 32 Main street, Brown

vllle, Neb.

iVOTARIES & COLLECTION AGENTS

Ii. A. Bcrgmmm,
VTOTATIY PUBLIC AND CONVEYANCER.
1 Office. No. 41 Main street, Brownvllle, Neb.

BLACKSMITHS.

J. W. Gibson,
BLACKSMITH AND HORSE SHOER. First

and Atlantic. Brownvllle,
Neb Work done to order.and satisfaction

A Repository cf Fashion, Tlcasure and Instruction

Harper's asar
ILLUSTRATED.

nomas of the fmess.
THE BAZAR Is edited with a contribution o

nnd talent thafwe seldom find in any jour-
nal : nnd the journal itself is an organ of the great
world of fashion. Motion Traveler.

The Bazar commends itself to every member of
menousenoin-ioi- ue ennaren uyaron and pretty
pictures, to the young Indies by its fashion-plate- s

In endless variety, to the provident matron by itspatterns for the children's clothes, to the paterlam-ilia- s
by its tasteful designs for embroidered slippers

and luxuriant dressing-gown- s. But the reading
matter or the Bazar Is nniformly of great excel-
lence. The paper has acquired a wide popnlarity
for the fireside enjoyment it affords. A". 1 Evening
Fost.

TEIIMS.
Postage free to all subscribers In the United Slates.

Harper's Bazar, one year. 51 00.
$l.oo Includes prepayment of V. S. postage by the

publisher.
Subscriptions to Harper's Magazine. Weekly and

Bazar, tooneaddress for ono year, 10; or. two ofHarper's Periodicals, to one address for one year,
?7,00: postage free.

An extra Cony of either the Magazine, Weekly,
or Bazar, will be supplied gratis for every Club of
Five Subscribers at 4 each.iu ono remittance; or
Six Copies for f20, without extra ropy; postage
free.

Back numbers can be supplied at any time.
The Annual Volumes of Harper's Bazar in neat

cloth binding, will be sent by express, free of ex-
pense. for$7 each. Acompleteset.comprisingeluht
volumes, sent on receipt of cash at the rate of $3 25
per vol., freight at expense of purchaser.

Prominent attention will be given in Harper's
Bazar to such illustrations of the Centennial Inter-
national Exposition us may nc peculiarly appropri-
ate to its columns.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement
without the express order of Harper fc Brothers.

Address,
HAKPER & BROTHER, Kcw York.

MTJSICAZi INSTRUMENTS.

SI
P

Surpasses In tone nnd power any Reed Organ
heretofore manufactured In this country. It
has been tested by many competentjudges
and

Gives UNIVERSAL Satisfaction,

By a skillful use of the stops, nnd of the
Patent kneo swell, the music Is adapted to
thehuman voice, ranging from the softest,
llute-lik- e note to a volume of sound.

Unsurpassed by any nstrument

The proprietor has noted for many years
tho Imperfections nnd needs of the reed In-
struments, and directed his practical experi-
ence to tho correction of such imperfections,
nnd his experiments have resulted lu the
production of aoualltyof tone which assim-
ilates so closely to

--irnci r ipn a p r rf n it t 1 1 rii c

That It Is difficult to distinguish between tho
two. This intrument has all

TEE LATEST IMPROVEMENTS

And every organ Is fullv warranted. Large
Oil-Polis- h, Black Walnut, Paneled

coses that '

WILL NOT CRICK OR WARP

And forms in addition to n splendid instru-
ment of music,

A BEAUTIFUL PIECE OF FURNITURE

This organ needs only to be seen to bo ap-
preciated, and is sold at EXTREMELY

HOW 3?X2,ICE:S
For cash. Second hand instruments taken
in exchange.

A.gents "Wanted
(Male or Female,) In every county in tho
United States and Canada. A liberal dis-
count made to Teachers, Ministers. Church-
es, Schools, Lodges, etc., where there is no
agent for the "Star" Organ. Illustrated cata-
logue nnd price list free. Corre.spondeuco
solicited. Address the manufacturer.

EDWARD PliOTTS,
Fflo?ii,,nwr'rtn "NT .T

VI OfWAi&diZL WWi- -i 4:1

July 1,75 ly

PLQTT'S STAR ORGANS
Are as perfect parlor organs as nre manufac-
tured. Corrcspondcncesollcited with onran-Jst- s.

mn5icianj. nnd thetraile. Address
Washington, N. J.

Biliifi MiPiiMiI liM

THE COURSE OF STUDY
Extends through five years two in the Elementary Normal, three in tho Advanced Nor-
mal. It is the almof the School to secure thoroughness In scholarship, nnd skill and abil-

ity in the special work of teaching.

FACULTY FULL. TUITION FREE.
First class Boarding nail; beautiful location ; ample buildings.

Fall term opened September 2nd ; Winter term, January Cth, 1S70; Spring term, April Cth

For Information address the Principal,

ARE MADE AT

JG3T Send to tho Burdett Organ Company, Erie, Pennsylvania, for Circulars.
6m6

YOU CAN BUY

Clr5; L JJ I m s?hh irJL k srv i

CLOTHING- -

GOODSI

HATS, CAPS,

BOOTS, SZKOIEjS,

nswai

Than at any House in Southern Mebraske.

T2Main. Street, Brownvllle, Nebraska.

)

i

BROWNVIULE HOUSES.

JOHN CKADDOCK.

CRADBOCK & S ON,
G-TJ2S- T

snoT
EIFLESjCARBOES, AMMUNITION, SPOUTING GOODS

Guns made order, and Bcpalries neatly done.

It Main Street, Brovrnville, Kel.

W. T.

MERCHANT TAILOR
Fine 1'ngltsh, Scotch Fancjr

Ycstlngs, Etc., Etc.

Dealer

DEY GOOD
cLOTHiira

FUBNITURE.

HAbun9 Anil mm IHflLrlllit rii- -

Buyes Everything (he Farmer Raises.

"OLD MEAT JIARKET.
BODY 0 JSHOTHJSIi,

S Good, sweet, fresh 3Ieat always hand
and satisfaction guarantledtocustomers

rrTVT "ccps159 Goods departmentD "
H P well with the latcststjled and has

1 clerks exhibit then the ladies.

BEN
D
D

iF

E
E

33Hil

Vsawii s- -"'

T ir

--6.-

W. CKADDOCK.

!
ottxs.

Ko.

Dealer in
French, and

Cloths,

izi

DlT
stocked all goods,

Is at Red RocK
Prices Sugar, Coffee, Tea, Syrup, Fish, Can-

ned Fruit, Salt, Pepper, Spice, Nutmegs, Etc., Etc.

t!e Best Fine Cut
and Smokrng Tobacco in the market. Call and
take a chew a smoke with the old Scotchman.

Keeps a FbeI! I.inc or
Bedsteads, Chairs, Rocking Chairs, Safes,

and Fancy Veneered Parlor Seated Chairs, Etc., Etc.

a. Stocli. of Boots,SI
D

tuuum

Z&tert.MM

BUSINESS

w
N

EN

SMITHS

JiZMatt

?,

'cSieS

BREEcn-roAniN-- n

jydXii

RELIABLE"

B"f?Tnr'tf!"53"p"55

gentlemanly

Selling- - Groceries

Chewing

Farnit;ire

DEN vershocs, Glomes, Mittens, Hats, Cais, Ect
will take great pleasure in showing you.

ECceps Ills CloiZjingr Department
full and complete. Fashionable and servicablc suits
for Men, Youths and Boys, very reasonable prices.

5TACFACTURER A'D DEAI.ER IX

- - .5-.I -- cs

Bm Zi iPN$

SADDLES, BRIDLES, COLLARS, WHIPS, ROBES,
Ply Nets, &c.

ft3 Hepalrlns clone hort notice. The celebrated Vacuum Oil Blacking,
for preserving Harness, Boots, Shoes, vtc a!w3 s band.

64 Slain St., BROWWVIEitE, TJER.

j

i. r

rsskJssstesi1 2sr r

W- - w 1 aSJ'

3S jSl 1EJ" 3S 3ES.

21anIiots, Uruslies,

F. SOUDEK
Manufacturer nnd Dealer

4&HllRBFSS..DniFS.WHIPS
llillill.VUJUIIUVI.(.UJIIIIIIU

CCLiARS. BRIDLES.
ZIXK PADS, KlirSIlLS, KLAMCETS,

Robes,
BROWNVILLE, NEBRASKA.

ate uan$ moras
Capital, $100,000. Organized, 1870.

KcL

Transacts a general bnnklnc bnIness. sells Drafts on all the prin-
cipal cities of the United States nnd Kurope. Special accommoda-tions granted to depositors. State, Counry and City
bought and sold.

Officers and Directors.
L.HOADI.EY, PKTJSEIt,w. w. iiacxxky, h. i,ktt. w. H. iiicCREERY, Prest.
w.h. 'J. I. DE USER, V. Presl.

H. E. GATES, Cashier.

ELEPHANT LIVERY, FEED SALE

""Corner FlrstaAtntlcSta.

STABLES.
BEST. MOGEJRS. . PROPRIETOR.

f2-e3-

L5 U U & T U 1V1 V U Jtt Ji
cvTi-ofs;- ?

Keeps

Bureaus,

B,arge

&C,

Securities

mccrekky,

m

jfjls&ltonajbjlte:
BOOT AND SHOE MAKER.

S.J 3I.VDE TO ORDER. FITS ALWAYS GUARANTEED.

y"? 9 Main Street,
BROWKVILLE, KEBRASKA.

TO D. g

meeiu

DEAIiER IS

jVo. 30 Dlain

.
113

WiLN.

Groceries, Proyisions

Street,

BiaOWIN'IILIl.E:, NEBRASKA.

I'll JOSEPH O'PELT

PROPRIETOR.
Feed stable connection with the House. Stage ofHce for nil points.East, West, Korth and South. Omnlbusses connect with all trains. Sam-

ple ICoom first floor.
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FEBBT&TBAHSFEB

COMPANY.

Having a first class SteamFerry, and owning and con-troll-

the Transfer IJne
from

BnmnTille to Phelps,
we are prepared to render
entire satisfaction In the
transfer of Freight and
Passe n gers. "We run a reg-
ular line of

BUSSES
to all trains. All orders left
at K. K-- Ticket oflice will I

receive prompt attention,

1856.
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THE

UT 1SS6,

1876,

Nebraska Advertiser.
ESTABLISHED

now enters upon its

wentieth Year
and is the

OLDEST PAPEE IN NEBRASKA!

T"U Jl 1 t- -
nut. never buspenaea or cnangea its name Aop V, I

..cA :.o a. :.: :. i sc ras3,,ui v.u3-- u us uipiciiauuu, nur us aanerence to explo
cd foevisms. but otherwise : and tn-r- ? u c.i'r ,

1 J airflJUi op a
buiu luuuuauon, in tne

Advance Guard of the Great Army orI'rogression,
Strong from the nourishment of long years of eocc
principles, consistent witn tne American idea of

LIBERTY AND IIU3IAA RIGHTS.

When the question was presented between Treason an
Loyalty, Union and Disunion, the Stars and String ,
the Stars and Bars, The Advertiser unflinchingly!

--. M..w...r. w.......&.j, jj,Uujv.u mi; lilU5C OI L niQa.1
ana an undivided country, and as a consistent

REPUBLICAN JOTHtNAU

It has ever insisted, and does still insist, that this rrrr-i-w.VUkJ
country should be ruled by the party that saved it from
destruction. In the political campaign of this jcarj
and the National one to be in 1S76, TheAdertmr
will give no. uncertain sound. Its editors will be four
shooting efficient editorials in the same direction, zvA
at tne same toe, that they shot leaden bullets, for the
mission of the Republican party is not yet accom-
plished, the occasion for political effort has not ut
passed, American progress has not vet ended. Other!
labors, to save what has been gained, lie before tr
1 1 i --r.. a . . .. ,
juyai pcupitr. j. t nuvtKTibtR most ncaitiiV CrC
ishes the sentiments so pointedly enunciated in the firs

plank of the Republican platform of Ohio "Tha
the States are one as a Nation, and all citizens arcctuu
under the Jaws, and entitled to the fullest protection,'

and believes that the safety of the Nation lies in 1

full recognition of this doctrine. From the attitude
the opposition, the duty of every Republican is oV

ous.

The Advertiser is conceded to have no superior, an
revv equals, it any, in tne state ; ana we assure ou

readers that it shall be kept up, in every respect, cqua
to its present standard of excellence, until we make
better by various improvements which we have inucv
iust so soon as times improve amonsr the ceonle fi-- 1

nancially so as to justify us in making such improve
ments. (

At the commencement of the volume just clccvii
we promised our patrons that The Advertiser shouidJ

be in the future a better family paper than it had eve!
Deen oeiore; tnat we niied our columns not witn t
"dead" advertisements, but with choice reading pre
pared with care for a variety to suit the general reader.

Uur readers will concede that we have lived up totn
promise. We have lor the last vcar carried nr rcj

reading matter than any other weekly in the Sutc.

demonstrating that our ambitious declaration are n

an empty blow, and that ive do not make promM
only to break them.

AS A. LOCAL 1?AI?JEI2.
We have an especial pride in making an acccptal-I-

local paper, embracing in. this feature the entire counte
of Nemaha first, then Southern Nebraska and thv

State ; thus making it a most desirable medium for c;rc

culat on in other States amongst those desiring correct
iisformation regarding Nebraska, and her claims to con

nderation asji young State with all the inherent qua' --

ties of greatness.

AS AJN" AIDTnElfcTISENTG- - 31EXrC3X
The Advertiser is unexcelled amone the weefcfcs cl
Southern Nebraska, or the State, on account of its
long established high reputation, its unequalled near

ness of mechanical appearance, its clear print, and very

low rates for space.

TERMS FOR 1876.
Single copy, one year,
Three months, on trial,

150
50

jggp Persons living outside the county must remit

15 cents to prepay postage. No paper sent from the

office unless paid for la advance.
Address, "

FAIRBROTHER & HACKER,
BKOWNVILIE, NEBEASK


